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INDEX TO NEw ADVERTISEMENTS.-
D. B. Wheeler-Sheriff Sales.
E. C. Loneshore-Coroner's Sale.
W. M. Shackleford-To Rent for 1879.
Levi Monts and 1Ienry Sheely-Notice.
S. C. Barre-Notice for Final Discharge.
Dr. W. E. Pelham-The Rhind Patent

Safety Lamp.
- .-Mower and J. D. Smith Livingston
-Notice. Valuable Lot for Sale.

SPECIAL NOTICE.-Business no-
tices in this local colwlnn are inserted at
the rate of 15 cents per lne each inser-
tion.

Obituaries, notices of meetings, com-
munications relating to personal inter-
ests, tributes of re.pect, ci. are charged
as regular advertisements at $1 per
square.

Notices of administration, and other
legal notices. obituaries, tributes of re-

spect and notices of meetings, as well as
communications of a personal character
must be paid for in advance

The subscription price of the Herald
is $2.00for twelve months, $1.00 for s&ix
months, 50 cents for three months and
25 cents for one month, in advance.
Names in future will not be placed on

the subscription books until the cash or

its equivalent is paid.

Mr. L. S. Bowers, post master at

Prosperity is our authorized agent at

that place.

Bergner & Engel's celebrated Beer
received a medal at Paris Exhibition.
For sale by
50-2t TOM Q. BOOZER.
Pub. Doc.
Our attentive Congressman, D. Wy-

att Aiken, will accept our thanks for
various public documents of an interest-
ing character.

QUERY: "Why will men smoke
common tobaco, when they can buy
Marburg Bros. 'Seal of INorth Caro-
lina,' at the same price?'! 5-ly.
Gin House Burned.
Wednesday night, 11th, between mid-

night and day, the gin house of Mr. T.
F. Harmon, two miles from town, was

burned, together with about thirty bales
of cotton. In was evidently the work
of an incendiary. Loss $3,000; insur-
ance $2,000. The insurance policy
would have expired the next day.
T[ompso-, Dentist, over Mower's Store.

Death of Sergt. Taylor.
We learn that this well known and

popular officer was drowned in Mobile
Bay on the 25th of November, while on

duty. It will be remembered that he
was stationed in Newberry as a memn-
ber of Company K, 18th Infantry, some
years ago. He was a good officer, and
much thought of here.

Ogburn's Best, Free and Easy and T.
C. D. Tobacco, at H. A. Burns'. 21-tf

The Carolina Farmer,
Published at Wilmington, N. C., by

Win. H. Bernard, is worthy a place on

every farmer's table, and we commend
it warmly to their consideration. Ev-
ery one engaged in agricultural pur-
suits should be well supplied with good
papers which give information relating
to farming interests. Take the Caroli-
na Farmer, it is only $1.50 per year. -

Thomas and Jeremiah, (Hot Scot,) at
all hours of the day and far into the
night, in the inimitable style peculiar to
50-2t TOM Q. BOOZER.
The Press
Was represented in Conference by

Revs. Sidi H. Browne, of the Christian
Neighbor, the Revs. F. M. Kennedy and
S. A. Weber, and Mr. Harvey Cogs-
well, of the Southern Christian .Adco-
cate, Rev. Landy Wood. of the Conway-
boro Telephone, Col. B. Stokes, of the
Walterboro' Democrat, Dr. J. B. Mc-
Ferrin, Agent Nashville Publishing
House, and Rev. WV.'A. Candler, of the
Westeyan Christian Aduv.ocate, Macon,
Ga.

Chew" Jackson's Best Sweet Navy
Tobacco. 48-1y

The Best Yet.
It was our pleasure on Monday to

listen to Mr. Watson's intelligent lec-
ture on a new lamp, burner and chim-
ney of which he is the agent, and which
we consider perfection. The light given
is surpassingly brilliant, the lamp cannot
by any possibility explode, the burner
gets no hotter than blood heat, and the
chimney will not smoke. We advise
all who desire good light, and who value
safety, to get one of these lamps from
Dr. Pelham, who has them for sale.

A choice lot of Teas, at H, A. Burns'.

Death.
With feelings of sadness we record

the death of Henry C. Beard, of Colum*
bia, known to many in this community,
and by whomsoever known esteemed
for his many noble qualities of head
and heart. In his life he afforded an
example illustrative of a true Christian,
and in his death his friends and rela-
tives feel assured that their loss is bih
gain. Society has lost in this untimely
death a member who gave promise o:

much future usefulness. Our deepesl
sympathies are extended to the bereaved
family.

Luytie's Brandies and Wines, for salt
by TOM Q. BOOZER.

Spreading.
tW. R. B. Keene, the popular stov<

dealer anld worker in tin, is followmng
the example of the green bay by spread
ing his brancbes and roots. His larg
store room next to Wheeler & Co., no

being large enough to accommodat<
his stock he has opened a branch in th
store lately occupied by Mr. Havir<
and next to Dr. Pelham's. It will bi
under the experienced supervision c
Mir. W. T. 'Wright, who will be assiste<
by Mr. D. W. Lane. Success attend th
enterprise.

Pure MIountain Whiskeys and Brar
dies. from $1.75 to $2.50 per gallon,
50-2t TOM Q. UOOZER'S.

"The Newspaper Law

.Says if any person orders his pap~eicniudh rciaodtepbishnerb musay ninl torearatunipa et smd.ndoleothe phlie mytiftepritasefroutheopayet lsomde andaconetfrae canole montite paris akefronm(wtheoffice Aiso anacion

fraud can be instituted against any _pe l
om (whether he is responsible in

.!N0 MO0RE ACCIDIENTS I
The Only Ferfec'ly Safe Kerosenw

La7m) in tj e World!

It Extinguishes .'tself when
Overturned !

It Extinguishes itelf when

Dropped from the Hnd !
It Extinguishes It-elf when

Broken!
It Cannot be Filled while

Lighted !
It can be Carried at Pleas-

ure

It Burns a Smokeless Chim-
ney !
Blowing down the chimney, or turn-

ing down the wick, to extinguish the
li,ht entirely unnecessary.

This Lam~p gives more light with the
same wick than any Lamp in the world.
Light and Safety secured for "omlon

Lamps by usin,g our safety Exting,yisher
Burner.

FOPISALE BY

Dr. W. E. PELHAM,
ONLY AUTHORIZED AGENT FOR NEWBERRY,
51-tf.

Fence or No Fence.
The election on this question is pro-

ceeding quietly and with little interest.
At 11 1-2 A. M. the votes were 1o-
the advocates of the old way of fencing
the crops a little ahead.

-r Legislators.
Senator Lipscomb has worked hard

to secure the passage of his bill to pre-
vent unjust discriminations by the rail-
roads in the transportation of freight-
a bill that is specially needed for the
benefit of such places as this that have
only one railroad.

Representative Johnstone introduced
a bill on the 13th to provide for the
funding of the bonafide past due school
claims of Newberry County. We hope
the bill will go through; for many
teachers in this County have never been
paid for their work. We would like to
see all school accounts closed up and a
new start taken on a cash basis.

Please call and examine my well se-
lected stock of fine Gold and Silver
Watches, Watch Chains, Clocks, Jew-
elry, Spectacles, Eye-Glasses, Cutlery.
Toilet Sets, Vases, Moustache Curs,
Mugs. and all kinds of Fancy Articles,
which I will sell cheap and for cash
only. EDUARD SCHOLTZ,
50-2t Practical Watchmaker.

Dramatic Entertainments.
The lovers of dramatic entertain-

ments will be afforded an opportunity
on Tuesday and Wednesday evenings
of enjoying the performances of Hunt-
ley's Dramatic Company, consisting of
eighteen members, with their own
orchestra and stage appointments. The
first evening will be rendered Mark
Twain's great play entitled Colonel
Mulberry Sellers, most enthusiastically
spoken of whberever they have appeared.
The company is large and of superior
ability and have met with marked suc-
cess,~and taking the many enconiums as
a guarantee of their excellence, Newber-
ry will enjoy a treat. Seats can be se-
cured at Fants' Drug Store.

Sleepless nights and cheerless days
will be prevented if you use Dr. Bull's
Baby Syrup to induce sleep and comn-
posure ior the Baby. Price 25 cents.

Delinquent Land Sales.
The Treasurer sold the following

lands on the 9th and 10th as delinquent:
One lot in Township No. 1, John Da-
can's forfeited to the State; 58 acres in
No. 1, Duckett and Duncan's forfeits;
2 lots and a building in Helena, Lizzie
Joy's, to D. H. Wheeler; 1 lot and 1
building in Helena, Mary Matthew's,
forfeited; 1 lot and two buildings in
Helena, Edward Milligan's, forfeited;
1 lot in Helena, Polly Rutherford's, for-
feited; lot and 1 building in Helena,
Emma Lipscomb's, forfeited; 1 lot in
Helena, Charles Kreiger's to W. A.
FallaLw; 550 acres in No. 6 0.
W. Garv's to John S. Floyd; 200
acres in No. 11, Lorick & Lowrance's,
forfeited; 100 acres and 1 building, WV.
W. Riser's, T. B. Riser paid the taxes
for 3 acres; 300 acres and 3 buildings
in No. 7, P. B. and J. 11. Chappell's, 294
acres to Mrs. E. C. Chappell; 35 acres
in No. 3, Robert Curry's, 34 acres to
T. B. Carroll; 70 aeres in No. 5, Sarah
Johnson's, forfeited; 10 acres in No. 9,
Harmon Taylor's forfeited.

Solid Comfort Cigars, 2 for a nickle.
Smoke and be happy, says
50-2t TOM Q. BOOZER.

Particular Notice.
Bear in mind that we open a new

subscription hook on the first of Janua-
ry, andl all subscribers in arrears are
requested to pay up by that time. Sub-
scribers whose time expires between
now and January (look for the red X
cross mark on the margin) are invited
to renew their subscriptions. Remem-
ber that the HERALD can be had for 12,
6, or 3 months to suit the circumstances
of all.
Those in arrears after January first.

will have to pay at the rate of $2.50
per~year. S_____ t.

Personal.
The telegraph office at Honea Path

is presided over by Mr. P. D. Mayzek,
from Newberry.
-Mr. A. H. Wheeler has been appointed
a Trial Justice at Prosperity, vice J. B.
Fellers resigned.
We are glad to see Dr. Homer P.

Tarrant in town. He is visiting his fa-
ther-in-law, Col. Leavell.
fMr Harry St. A. O'Neill left Newberry

Ion Thursday last. lie has gone to
SBaltimore, his native city. Success at-
tend him-
J. B. Fellers, Probate Judge, bas

taken charge of his office, and is now~
attnding to the duties of that impor
tant positon.
Judge Pressly, it is said, in a recen1

conversation paid a tribute to Trial Jus.
tdce James Packer, by saying that fle i:

the most thoroughly posted Justice he4thad met. A high compliment.

SBrigadier-General Clotworthy, of the
house of Daniel Miller & Co., of Balti

amore, shed the light of his genia
contenance on our town last week.

Court.
Judge Pressly passed the followinc

sentences Thursday morning:
State vs. Phobe Ruff alias Cooper

assault and battery--imprisonment ir

jail till the 4th day of January.
State vs. George Spence, stealinc

arain from the freehold-hard labor r

the penitentiary for one year.
State vs. Preston B. Chappell, steal

ing arain from the freehold-hard laboi
in tei penitentiary for one year.

State vs. Moses Thompson. assatil
3ni b:itterv-two months in jail. soll-

tary imprisonment every other week.
State vs. C.e4ar Cannon and Johr

Werts, grand lareeny-hard labor in thE

penitentiary for one year.
State vs. Isaac Smith, alias Glenn,

stealing grain from the freehold-hard
labor in the penitentiary for one year.

State vs. Arnold Cato, grand lar-
cnny-hard labor in the penitentiary
for two years.

State vs. Littleton DJvenport, grand
larceny-hard labor in the penitentiary
for three months-to wait in jail till an

application to the Governor for com

mutation of sentence.

Another lot of those Fresh Crackers
in variety, and French Candy, at H. A,
Burns'. 21-tf

Fire Protection.
Col. N. B. Sadler, agent of the L.

France celebrated Steam Fire Engine
is now in town, and has had an inter-
view with Council looking to the intro-
duction of one of these necessary ap
piances in all well regulated commu-

nites, and we sincerely trust that hii
visit may eventuate in success. Thi
mach.fne is of the most approved make
and bea-rs recommendation from boti
the Superintendent and President of th<
Centennial Exposition, took the firsi
prize at the Paris Exposition, and wa.

the winner at the Grand Tournament ir

Chicago, Sept. 6th, and is offered to u.

on a credit of 1, 2, 3, 4, and 5 years,
with the additioual advantage that
fter trial the machine does not com(

up to guarantee it will be taken bacl
without any cost to the town. This i

an opportunity worthy the attention o!

the community, and if it be allowed tc

pass we for one will regret it. It .

well to titate that the possession of a!

apparatus of this character will give us o

considerab,4e reduction in the rate of in
surance.

The little p,sople find that Burns keeps
the sweetest Gonfectionery, and the old
people encourage them to go there be
cause they know It is so. Go to
40-tf BURNS'.

Now is the Time.
At this season of f he year every one

is on the look out for something new.

nice and cheap, something extra, for it

s holiday time, Christmas is at hand,
ad ever~y one, big and little, must be
ade to feel just a little happier than
ommon, the cost being a secondary
onsideration, for it only comes once a

year, you know. Its a settled fact that
something has to be bought, perhaps
many things, for some men and women
o things on a grand scale in the happy
Christmas time, make ever so many
Slittle and big ones happy and feel the
jbetter for it in the doing. This point
settled, the question arises what shall
these good, nice, cheap things be, and
where can they be had; well, we an-
swer the whole by saying at Kingsland
& Heath's immense establishment im
olumbia, where can be found the
reatest variety of such goods as are
needed at this particular time. Their
stock is bewilderingly lovely, 50tf.

Stealing Grain from the Freehold.
In sentencing three convicts Thurs-

day for the above offense, Judge Pressly
said: "Last year the offense of which
you have been convicted would have
been only petty larceny, and the punish-
ment would probably have been im-

prisonment in~ jail for one month. But
the people of the State, so broken down,
and so dependent on their crops, have
:oncluded that there can be no hope for
the State and no prosperity until a stof
is put to stealing crops from the field.
And, therefore, the Legislature has im-
posed on the Judges the duty to bear
upon this crime with a heavy hand. It

is my determination and my practice
to punish this offense severely even the
irstinstance, and in the second and
subsequent offenses to double the pen-
alty. The other Judges will do the
saie. The people must be protected
in their crops or they cannot live."~
Seaking to Chappell, the white man,
hesaid, "'The jury recommended you

to mercy, but I1 cannot consider that
recommendation. Ishould feel ashamed
to impose upon you a lighter sentence,
because you are a white man, than
upon colored persons convicted of a

like offense. indeed, if I should followi
my own inclination I should impose
upon you a heavier penalty. You have
hadbetter opportunities than they; you
havehad stronger inducements to lead
anhonest and honorable life; you have
hadsuperioi advantages, and on these
accounts your offense is worse than
theirs."

Thousauds of the most prominent
ad intelligeut persons throughont
the laud have testified to the true
merits of Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup.
We advise sufferers to use it.

Godey's Lady's Book.
The January number which is re-

eived, contains the following: Steel
Plate-A Happy New Year, Designed
byF. 0. C. Darley ; Mammoth Colored
Fashion Plate; A Test of Patience-
Colored Engraving; Diagram Patteri
-Child's Winter Coat; Hanging Whisi
Pocket-Full Page Colored Pattern;

IWonder Who'll Kiss Me ?-Full Page
Engraving; Patterns of Bonnets, Dress-
es,Hats, Suits, Fan Holder, Hlighland
Costume for Boy, Coiffures, Hair-pin,
Vest,Scarf, etc., etc.; A Gentle Belle--
Novel written expressly for Godey'
Lady's Book, by Christian Reid, author o

"Morton House," "Nina's Atonement,'
"Valerie Aylmer," etc., etc.; A Happy
New Year, by Marion Couthony ; Givei
Sign,by Caroline A. Merighi; H-erbert
Lane;Ranleaur Bay, by Thomas S

Collier; Fun for the Fireside- A Helj
to Mothers; No. 1 Playing at Optics
byJessie E. Ringwalt; The lvor3
Gates.with synopsis of previous chap
ters,by Clara F. Guernsey; Wintel
Gardening, by Thomas Meehan; Vast
ofFeather Flowers and Butterflies, pro

fuselyillustrated,withfulldirection: formaking;ObituaryofLouisA odey,FounderoftheLady'sBook ecipes;HintsonHomeAdornment ames,.Puzzles,andamusementforol

ndyoung, and a choice selection c

literarymatter from popular authors-

bothproseand poetry.
Wear .lased to st.ate that the pub

Various.
, Weather fine.

Conference has adjourned-sessions
serene-everybody pleased.
Never allow salt meats of any kind

r to boil hard.
Some of the preachers did bring

their wives in spite of the resident pas-
tor's protest.
Wood coming in slowly-mostly pine.

For information we ask where is the
oak and hickory.
There was a man in town last week

inquiring for a restoriarit-he meant a

hash house.
Two of the preachers in attendance

last week went back on fried chicken.
They preferred hash.
We are sorry to learn that Mr. Lati-

mer W. Long is suffering with paralysis
of his face and arm.

Mr. B. H. Lovelace, who lost a child
last week with diphtheria, lost another
this (Tuesday) morning of the same

disease.
Language came into the world during

Adam and Eve's first quarrel, when one

word brought on another.

Todd's preacher has had candy and
goobers enough to do him till next
Conference. He had a sweet time.

Judge Pressly won golden opinions
from the Bar and the public at large by
his conduct on the Bench here last week.

A gentleman of this County made
forty dollars out of one tree. It was a

large oak, and was made up into spokes,
felloes, &c., for wagons..

Young couples should not bill and
coo too strongly in public, for besides
being out of taste, it is demoralizing to
single folks and old bachelors.

Don't forget to lay in your supply of
Christmas presents for the cbildren,
FMany suitable articles can be found at
the HERALD Book Store. Call early.

If you have any eggs stored up bring
them out now, folks, and take 20 cents
rper dozen for them, after Christmas
they will drop down to ten cents.

No wonder Proctor asked, "Is the
moon dead?" It takes no care of its
health. It never gets up till evening,
and then knocks around all night.

If our mercantile friends wish at-

!ention called to any thing in their line
of bti iness for the hoidays they are- advised to seri%! in their favors early.

He who doth the printer pay
Will go to heaven sure some day;
But he who meanly cheats the printer
Will go where there is never winter.

[Whitehall Times,

More chickens and eggs were brought
to town in the last two weeks than the
oldest inhabitant ever saw. This paper
claims the credit of stirring the people
up on that subject.
Mr. E. Scholtz has a charming as-

sortment of Jewelry suitable for Christ-
mas and New Year's presents. He
makes the prettiest display ever seen
in Newberry.
Our Judges next year will be for

the February term, A. P. Aldrich, of
the 2d Circuit; for the June term, B. C.
Pressly, of the 1st Circuit; for the No-
vember term, Thomas Thomson, of the
8th Circuit.
Now is the time to subscribe to the

HERALD if you wish to commence with
the new year. Remember that the
paper can be taken for 3, 6 or 12 months,
at the rate of $2 per year in advance.
Try it for 3 or 6 months and if you don't
like it, then discontinue,
Broadbrim has ceased his letters for

awhile, being advised by his physician,
by reason of impaired health, to rest.
He will visit Mexico and try that cli-
-mate. We regret it exceedingly, as
:will also our readers. His letters were
highly interesting.
It is a ccomon excuse with some

subscribers when asked to settle "that
they have their dry goods and groceries,
or a hog to buy, or a doctor's bill to
pay, and therefore the paper account
must lie over. Now we ask if the edi-
tr has no dry goods, groceries, or hogs
to buy also?
We would so much like if subscribers

would bear in mind that the subscrip-
tion is $2 in advance or $2.50 if not
paid in three months. And further
that they will not grow angry when we
ask them to pay up. Some complain
that they are dunned. It is not our
fault friends. How can we publish a

paper without pay?
If the make up and filling of the
HERALD this week does not come up
to the usual standard in variety and
excellence, the reader will excuse it on
the ground( that one if not both the
editors are demoralized. Fried chick-
ens, roast turkeys, baked pigs, puddings,
pies and other pastry, together with a

full supply of divinity, mixed with di-
vers members of the press have done
the work, We hope to be in a rational
frame next week.

HOW THEY DID IT.

They were sitting side by side,
And he sighed and she sighed.

Said he: "My darling idol,"
And she idled and he idled.

Said he; "Your hand I ask, so bold I'Ye
grown."

And she groaned and he groaned.

Said he: "You are a cautions Belle."
And she beilowed and he bellowed.

Says he: "You shall have a private gig."
And she giggled and he giggled.

Said she: "My dearest Luke!"
And he looked and she looked.

Said he: "Upon my soul there's such a

weight."
And she waited and he waited.

Said he: "I'll have thee if thou wilt."
And he wilted and she wilted.

Something for the New Year.

The world renowned success of Hostetter's
Bitters and their continued popularity for a

quarter of a century asastomachic, is scarcely
morewonderful thmuu the welcome that gree ts

.the annual appearance of Hostetter's Aim a-

nac.This valuable medical treatise is pub-
lishedby Hlostetter & Smith, Pittsburgh, Pa.,

undertheir own immediate supervision, em-.ploing 80 hands in that department. Tencylinder printing presses, 8 folding machines,5 job presses, &c., are running about elevenmonths in the year on this work, and the is-

sue of same for 1879 will not be less than ten

millions, printed in the English, German,
French, Welsh, Norwegian, Swedish, Hol-

land, Bohemian and Spanish languages.
P~t'Dr t(~ ~nz~ ~t f~ v~.1n~hIe. and inter-

An Undeniable Truth,
You deserve to suffer, and if yc

lead a miserable, unsatisfactory Ffe i
this beautiful world, it is entirely you
own fault and there is only one excus

for you.-your unreasonable prejudic
and skepticism, which has killed thou
sands. Personal knowledge and com

non sense reasoning will soon shoi
you that Green's August Flower wil
cure you of Liver Complaint, or Dy.
pepsia, with all its miserable effects
such as ick headache, palpitation c
the heart, s2ur stomach, habitual cos

tiveness, dizziCess of the head, ner

vouis prostration, low Spirits, &c. It
sales now reach eve'T town on th,
Western Continent and n."t n D)ruggis
but will tell -ou of its wonderfid cures

You can buy a Sample Bottle for lD
cents. Three doses will relieve you
23-e.o.w.

No Blanks.
Two thousand persons will readily put f

dollar each into a scheinc offering a priz(
of 81,00, though only one can get it, ani
1,999 must lose his dollar. A pubiishei
puts k2,000 into collecting and preparinc
useful information, and offvrs to every on
of 2,000o persons wie ,ntributes only
dollar or so, a printe, :.uplicate of the re.

suILts, so that each one nav have the entir
benefit of what has actually cost $2,000oi
more. Is not this better than any umcer,
tai chance scheme, full of bla7lk tickeUs
This applies to all good journals and ai
good books.

Here is a good special illustration. The
Publishers of the American Agricultarisi
expend $25,000 a year in gat.hering plain,
practical reliable information, valuable tc

every person to every family, in country,
villdge, or city. There are 700 to 80C
original eugravings in each volume, whieb
bring right to the eyc ,ad underitanding a

multitude of labor saving and labor-helping
contrivances, and implements, for out-dooi
and in-door work,-very imacy of them
home-p:oduiced. This great number of us-.

ful, instructive, and pleasing engravings, i'P mott valuable feature of the American
Agrieuitarist, a.aking it greatly superior t®
any otier source of sijilar intormation.
This Journe.l constantly publishes caustic
exposures of Humbugs and Swindlers, which
save its readers many times its cost. Over
$25,000 a year are expended in colleciing
and preparing information, engravinigzs, etc.,
giving thousands of useful hints and sug-
gestions. Yet each and every reader gets
the full benefit of $25,000 outlay. The
cost to single subscribers is only $1.5 a

year, post free ; four copies $1.25 each;
and to clubs of ten or more only :1 each.
(Specimen copies 10 cents each, post free.)
It will pay every one to have this Journal.
Try it. MAnSIALL'S magnificent steel-
Plate Engraving, entitled "The Farmer',;
Pride," is presented to each subscriber send-
st 20 cents extra to cover cost of packing
and postage.) OA.sE JuP Co., Publish-
ers, 245 Broadway New York.

FOR THE HERALD.
Our Washington Letter.

WASHINGTON, D. C.,
December 11, 18'78.

The House will not get all the ap-
propriation bills through in three
weeks before bolidlay adjournmwent;
but it will make tuore progress tuan
has been made in late years. If Sec-
retary Sherman' s influence is potent
in the Senate that body will accept
the bills alnost exactly as the House
passes them. Tfhe Secretary, like any
other sensible man, believes that as
the early attempt to resume specie
payments is a fixed fact it will be ber-
ter to make it with Congress and the
pcople, as far as possibl,e, free from
unnecessary political excitement. That
is a narrow view of the subject which
sees only that purely financial legisla-
tion is now dangerous. Substantial
and hearty agreement upon reduced
appropriations will encourage the
people to believe in long-promuised re-
lief, and thus do much to kill off those
uneasy politicians who keep the coun-

try in discontent aud confusion.
El-Sen ator Morrill, of Maine, yes-

terday gave his views on the subject
of the Iudian transfer. He does not
believe in it. Neither does he believe
in the present system of managing
Indians. HeI thinks, as nearly as can
be made out from his printed views,
that they should be "localized" and
"educated," so that in the future,
when they have to give up their lands
to the whites, they will be ready and
willing. Mr. Morrill's opinions do
not receive as much attention here as

they formerly did.
To-morrow Mr. B3laine speaks on

his Southern intimidation resolution.
Mr. Thurman and a Southern Senator,
probably Mr. Gordon, will speak on
the subject. The investigatio n, if any
is ordered, will doubtless be made
general.
The investigation into Senator Con-

over's alleged connection with the loss
of portions of an enrolled bill during
the last session promises to perform
the good work of forcing an investi-
gation of the Treasury Secret Service
force. The charge against the Senator
came from the acting chief of that
force. Even the needed work of such
an organization is not looked on kindly
by thie American people. but it is
known that some and believed that
many of the Treasury detectives have
used~their office as a cover for black-
mailing and other disgraceful purposes.
A rigid investigation would do no
harm.
Senator Lamar seems to fear that

there is not a "Solid South" on one

suject at least. Speaking of the bill
to give Government recognition to the
Texas Pacific R. R , he says: "It is a

fair, judicious, efficient and well guard-
ed measure which will do what the
South needs and all that it needs. I
believe that it can be passed, and
passed now if the South unites to ask
for it. If want of union or local jeal-
ousies at the South let this opportuni-
ty go by I do not believe thata South-
ern Pacific connection, independent
and competing, will be secured." It
would be strange, indeed, if the South
could not be "solid" on a subject so
vital to her material interests. The
practical North secured enormous (Gov-
enent subsidies for two Pacific

roads, simply by uniting in their sup-pr.S eoftthihsstts n-port. kSownea ommonahigesestatesmabebogtt-er pnti ujcnshknownaucmonshs.holbeMr.uhEdio bea ponavisasujento
his eleSotri iht.paauatral

oldOiso idetonv atntubjecthis electric light apparatusall.
rima sig aan;a ;Asan nn thn anhist

The U. S. Signal Service.
u

n Gradualiy, the wild and uncovern
r able forces of nature are, throug]
e science, Ujiade of use to man. Followe ing in the wake of the ingenious in
ventions for the use of steam an<

electricity, comes the organization o
I the U. S. Signal Service. Is it no
-wouderful that a system could be
originated and perfected whereby at

f operat.r ai recurately predict thc
-weather of a distant locality? And
yet experience proves our "storm sig.
nals" to be reliable. Equally greatt !re the zdva-;v,s made in the science
of nedicine. Step by step, uncer.
tanties ard doubts have yielded to
qsolute certainty. The discoveries
of Harvey and Juer have been suc-
ceedeu by the Golden Medical Dis-
covery of Dr. R. V. Pierce. No
longer need people despair because
sonic physician has pronounced the
lungs unsound. Hundreds of testi-
monials are on ille in the offieq of Dr.
Pierce frow those who had abaudoned
all hope, and had been given up to
die by physicians and friends. In-
cipient consumption, bronchitis, and
scrofulous tumors, speedily, surely,
and permanently, yield to the healing
influences of the Discovery. If the
bowels be constipated, uie Dr.
Pierce's Pleasant Purgative Pellets.
For full particulars see Pierce's Mow.
orauduin Book, given away by all
druggists.
Go to Burns, for your Fruits, Qrange,

Apples, Bananas, Lemons, to be had at
the Confectionery of H. A. BURNS.
40-tf.

g All communications relating to
personal interests will be inserted at
iegular advertising rates, one dollar per
square, cash in advance. tf

Dr. C. W. Benson's Celery and CHAMO-
MILE PILLS are prepared expressly to cure
Sick Headache, Nervous Headache, Dys-
peptic Headache, Neuralgia, Nervousness
and Sleeplessness, and will cure any case.
Price 50 cents. For sale b. all druggists-
DOWIE & MOISE, Agents, Charlestoo, S. C.
For sale by Dowie & Moise Wholesale Drug.

gists Charleston. 5-1m.

POST OFFICE,
NEWBERRY, S. C., Dec. 14, 1878.

List of advertised Iettrs for week endig
December 14, 1878:
Barnwell & Co. Gillim, Nancy
Bishop, W. B. Staffer, Elvira
Cultry, Alick Thompson, Fannie

Sr,Simule
Parties calling for letters will please say

if advertised. R. W. BOONE, P. M.

Grange Depar -nent.

Newberry Pomona Grange, No.4
The regular meetings of this Grange will

be hlcd at Odd Fellows' IIall, in Newberry,
on3 FRIDAY following Sale-day in January,
April, .July, and October of each year, at 11
Io'clock in the forenoon.

A. J. KILGORE, Secretary.

Commnercial.
NEWBERRY, S. C., Dec. 17.

Ordinary......................... 6a61
Good Ordinary...................6ba7
Low M1iddling................. 7a7t
Middling ........................ 74a71
Good demand at quotations.

Newberry Prices Current.
CORicECTED WEEKLY

By J. N. MARTIN & CO.
BACON-

Shoulders. Prime New.... 5
Shoulders, Sugar Cured..
Sides. C. R., New............ 7

DRY SALTED MEATS-
Shoulders, New.............. 5
Sides, C. R., New.......... a 61
Sides, Long Clear........... 81

HAMS-
UJncanvassed Hams........ 10

LDCanvassed Hams, (Magnolia) 16

Leaf, in Tierces........... 121
Leaf, in Buckets............ 13

SUGAR-
Powdered................. 16
Crushed................14
Granulated Standard..... .12a
Extra C................ 121
Coffee C................. 11
Yellow.................10
New Orleans............
Demarara..............-

MOLASSES-
New Orleans Syrup... 75
New Orleans Molasses. 40
Cuba Molasses........ 60
Sugar House Molasses. 40

TEA-
Gunpowder................1.50
Young Hyson.............1.50

ALLSPICE.................... 25
P'EPP1ER.........................380
COFFEE-

Roasted or Parched.30
Best Ri.o............... 25a
Good Rio.............. 28a 25

VINEGAR-
Cider Vinegar...... 50
White Wine Vinegar.. 0

COpi-Tennessee............... 80
MEAL-

Bolted.................. 90
Unbolted................. 85

SOAP........................... 6a 10
SI'ARCH......................... 10a 16
STAR CANDLES................ 15
FLOUR, per bb!............. ......6.00a 7.50
PEARL HOMINY.................. 5
CANDY.......................... 15
CONCENTRATED LYE........... 15
ENG LISHI SODA. ............... 10
1iORSFORD'S flAKRIG POWDER 25
SEA FOAM BAKiING POWDER 35
AXLE GREASE.................. 15
TOBACCO....................... 60a 1.25
NAILS (10) kea.. ................38.50)
BAGGING-Ueavy... ............... 15
ARROW TIES. per bunch.......... 2 75
RED CLOVER SEED-per lb...20
RED OATS-per tu............ 4)a

Notice Debtors and
Save Costs.

All persons indebted to us by Account,
Note or otherwise will please settle on or
before January 1st, as our firm will dissolve
by mutual consent on that day.

CLARK & FOLK.
Nov. 20, 47--1m*

Any Book or Article
In the Stationery Line
NOT IN STOCK,

Will be ordered and furnishied at publishers'
or manufacturers' regular retail price.

Leave your orders at the
HZRALD STATIONERY STORE.

Jan. 2, 1-tf.

BIBLES, BIBLES.
Testaments, Testaments.

Photograph Albums.
L .g Autograph Albums.

LreQuarto Family Bibles from 88.25and upwards.Beautiful lot of gilt edge Teiamentswith clasps.IIanudsome assortment of Photograph andAutograph Albums.
S6'TOR

Sep.25,39-tf.

\ Miscellanzeous.

FOR Ti HOAMYS1
EVERYTHING AT BOTTOM PRICES.

Confectioneries in variety.
Canned Goods,

Plain and French Candy,
Lemons. Oranges, Bananas,

Apples, Malaga Grapes.
Raisins, Currants, Citron,
Nuts. Craekers,

c Teas, Pepper,
Cream Tartar.

Pulverized Sugar.
Chewing and Smoking Tobacco and Choice

Segars.
Pickles a specialty. among- which wre the

celebrated Monticello Pickles an t how
Chow.

CHEAP! CHEAP!! CHEAP!!!
Ar

H. A. BURNS'.
Nov. 27, 48-8t.

FRESH ARRIVALS
OF

'UIY0XOELTIEN
FOR

Chiishmas and No~ leaf

PRES-ENTS 1
AT THE

HERILD BOOK STORE,
Beautiful assortment new Bibles, Testa-

ments, Prayer Books, Perforated Mottoes,
Writing Desks, Diaries, Record Books, Ta-
blets, Autograph Albums, Wheel of Fort4ne,
&c.
Among the games are the popular Old

Maid, Snap, Totem, Object Puzzles, Every-
body-Anybody, Avilude, &c.
Beautiful Christmas and New Years'

Cards.
Char:ring Assortment of Box Paper.
Hold ihe Fort Toy Money Box for Boys.
Elevated Railroads-entirely r1w and

amque.
The_op4lar $cgool-Crandall's.Balegammon Boards.
Picture Books in infinite number and va-

riety.
And a number of other articles equally

pretty and cheap.
Come, see, buy and make the little ones

happy. Christmas comes buit once a year.

T. F. GRENEKER.
Dec. 11, 50-tf.

ADMINISTRATOR'S SALE.
By virtue of the power vestc in me I

will seil, at the late residence of Scott Mc-
Kee, decd , on Monday, the 23d of Decem-
ber, 1878, all the Personal Property of said
deccitsed, consisting of the following arti-
eles, to-wit : 7l Mules, 1 Horse, 3 Wagons,
Corn, Fodder, Cotton Seed, Farming Im-
plemnents, Blacksmith Tools, &c.
Terms of Sale-Cash on delivery.

JOHN W. SCOTT, Adtrp'r.
Dec. '7, 1878. 60--2t

1879.

Eclectic Magazine
OF

Foreign Literature, Science and Art.

THIIRTY-FIFTH YEAR.

TheECLECTIC MAhGAZINE reproduces from
foreign periddicals all those articles which
are valuable to American reade:-s. Its field
of selection embraces all the leading Foreign
Reviews, Magazines and Journals; and while
the tastes of all classes of readers are con-
sulted nothing trivial in cha:.acter or of
merely transient interest is admitted to its
pages. Its plan includes ESSAYS, REVIEWS,
BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCHES, HISTORICAL PA-
PERS, TRAVELS. POETEY, NOVELS and SHORT
STORIEs; and in the case of SCIENCE (to
which space and attention is givein,) no
special prom inence is a.llowed to any partica-
lar phase of opinion, but place is given im-
partially to the most valuable articles on both
sides of the great themes of scientific discus-
sion.
The following lists comprise the principal

periodicals from which selections are made
and the names of the leading writers who
contribute to them:

PERIODICALS. AUTHORS.
Quarterly Review Rt IIonW E Gladstone
Brit Quarterly Rev.iewlAlfred Tennyson
Edinburgh Review 'Professor ?Iuxley
Westminister Review Professor Tynudall
Contemporary Review Rich. A Porter, B A
Fortnightly Review JNormanLockyerFRS
TheNineteenthCen:'ry~Dr WV B Carpenter
PopularScienceRevi 'i E B Taylor
Blackwood'sMagazine: Prof Max Muller
Cornhill Magazine Professor Owen
McMillian's Magazine' Matthew Arnold
Fraser's Magazine jE A Freeman, D C L
New Quart. MIagazine.James A'thonyFroude
Temple Bar Thomas Hughes
Begr'avia Anthony Trollope
Good Words William Black
London Society (Mrs Oliphant
Saturday Review jTurgenieff
The Spectator, etc etc Miss Thackeray, etc.

It is frequently remarked that in Englan/d
the best literary talents ef the time is being
diverted from the writir.g of books to con-
tributing to the periodi.cals. The ECLECTIC
garners the choicest sheaves from this rich
harvest.
STEEL ENGRAVINGS. Each number

contains a fine steel engraving--usually a
nortrait-executed in the best manner.
'These engravings are of permanent value,
and add much to the attractiveness of the
Magazine.
TERMS-Single Copies, 45 cents, one copy,

one year, S5; five copies, $20. Trial sub-
scription for three months. S1. The ECLEC-
TIC and any $4 maga;ine to one address, $8.
Postage free to all subscribers.

E R. PELTON, Publisher,
Dec. 11, 60-if 25 Bond Street, New York.

THE

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN.
THIETY-FOUETH YEAR.

The Most Popular Scientific Paper
in the World,

Only $3.20 a Year, including Postage. Week-
ly. 52 Numbers a Year. 4,000 Book Pages.

THE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN is a large first
class weekly newspaper of sixteen pages,
p rinlted in the most beautiful style, proluse-
Iy illustrated with splendid engravings, rer-
resenting the newest inventions and the
most recent advances in the Arts and
Sciences; including new and interesting
facts in Agricuhure, Horticulture,the Home,
Health, MIedical Progress, Social Science,
Natural History, Geology, Astronomy. The
most valuable practical papers, by etpinent
writers in all departments of Science, will
be found in the SCIENTIFiC AMERICAN.
Terms, $3.20 per year, $1.60 half year,

which includes postage. Discount toAgents.
Single copies, ten Cents. Sold by all S'ews-
dealers. Remit by postal ordIer to MUJNN &
CO., Publishers. 37 P'ark Row, New York.

ATITSItl connection withi
CAN..,esrs Munn & Co. are solicitors of
American and Foreign Patents, have had 3&

years expecrience, and now have the largestestablishment in the world. Patents areobtained on tile Best terms. A special no-tice is made in tile SCIENTIFIC A31ERICAN ofall inventions patented through this Agency.with the name and sjesidenice of tlie Patent-
ee. By the immense circulation thus given
public att'ention is directed to the merits of
the new patent, and sales or inttroduction
often easily effected.
Any person who has made a new discovery.or invention, can ascertain, free of charge,wheiiv2r a i'~teut can probably 1e obtaitied,

r7fiscellaneous.

RI:SAS IS Ci
And preparatio la been made at

HERALD BOOK STORE,
IN anticipation of the happy event, and

amon.r the many articles on hand are

iChatterboxes, - Autog.'h Albums,
Chatterboxes, .- utogp'h Aibums,
Chatterboxes. ... Autogp'h Albums,
Picture 1;ooks. .T.. Ph"to ATbums,
Picture Books, Photo. Albuis,
Picture looks. . Photo. Albums,

Alphabet 1lovks, Paints for youths,
Alnimbet Blocks, !aint !or youths,Alphabet Blocks, Paints for youths,
Buiblin;g Blocks, Games. games,
Building Blocks, Games. gaines,
Building Blocks, Games, gaines,

Fancy Boxes, Drawing Slates,
Fancy Boxes. Drawing Slates.
Fancy Boxes, Drawing Slates,

Story Books, Fancy Papeterie,
Story Books, ' Fancy Papeteric,
Story Books, Fancy Papeterie,
Bibles, gilt, clasp, " l:ailroads, railr'ds
Bibles, gilt, clasp, 1orise., Flags,
Bibles, gilt, clasp, Whistles, Tops,

AND MANY OTHER

BEAUTIFUL ARTICLES !!
Suitable for Vresents to Children or Adults.

11ce Aflall,ge to suitIimos!
DO NOT FORGET THE PLACE.

HERALD BOOK STORE.
T. F GRENEKER.

EMBALING
BURIAL CASES.
The subzcribers inflorm de public that

they have on hand EMBALMING CASES,
and are preparet to EMBALM in a satisfac-
tory malwer. By the use of these cases
bodic can be kept through all time with a

perfect preservation of features. Those
who wish our services will call on us. These
emibal!ning cases are beautiful in their
make and we guarantee them to be all that
is said of them, or take back and refund
the price.

R, C, CHAPMIN & SONa
Dec. 11, 50-ly.

DR. J. W. 1MPSON. J. WISTAR SIMPSON.

SIMPSON & SIMPSON,
PROPRIETORS

GLENN SPRINGS,
Spartanburg County, So. Ca.

OPEN TO VISITOES ALL THEYEAR EOUND.

Accessible from Union C. H., on the
Spartanburg & Union R. R , sixteen miles
South-east of the Springs, and from Spar-
tanburg C.. H., twelve miles North. There__
are good Livery Stables at each of
points.V

RATES OF ROARD, OTTAGE RENT, &C.
F'or Single Meals.................75
For aDay........ ............2 00-
For a Week per Day.............1 75
For a-Month per Day............1 15
Cottage Rent, per tenement, 3 rooms

per month................... 10 00
Cottage Rent, whole cottage, 6 rooms

per month................... 17 00
Water per Gallon (vessels extra at
cost)......................... 15

Feb. 20, 8-tf.

Saota 0Iau8' 58adqUartars
HL. A. BURNS'.

T!TOYS!!TOYS!!!0111
IN ENDLESS VARIETY

AND AT EVERY PRICE.
The largest anxd best variety ever exhibited

in Newberr~y.
BEAUTIFUL TOILET SETS, VASES,

MUGS, CUPS, &c.
If you want something nice, pretty and

cheap, call on

H. A. BURNS.
Nov. 27, 4s-St.

TO MAKE MONEY
Pleasantly and last, agrents should ad-

dress FINLEY, HAEVEY & Co.,
2'2-ly. Atlanta, Ga.

Dec. 11, 50-ly.

STATE OF 80UTH CAROLINA,
COUNTY OF NEWBERRY.
Notice is hereby given that under and by

virtue of a nmortgage with power of' sale, to
me given on the 24th day of April, 1876, by
Mrs. E. A. Payne and J. W. Payne,. Jr., I
will sell, on Sale-day in January, 1879, all
that tract or plantation of land, situate in,
said County and State, containing THREE
HUNDRED ACRES, more or less, and
bounded by lands of' John Mathis, Mrs.
Francis White, John T. Hill and G. C. a-
dlebuber.
Terms of Sale-CASH. Purchaser topay

for papers. J. P. PHILL1PS,
Dec. 4, 49- St. Mortgagee.

NOTICE.
OFFICE OF THE COUN'TY CoMMISsIONERs,

NEWBEERY, S. C., Nov. 20J, 1878.
Sealed Proposals will be received at this

Offce for a Keeper of the Poor House, and
a Physician to the Poor House aud JamiL un-
til the 27th day of December next. The
L;oard reserves the right to accept or reject
any bid.
By order o8he Board.

Z. P, MOSES. Clerk.Nov. 27, 48-5t.Valuable Land for Sale.By virtue of authority conferred by a
Mortgage of the following Real Estate, I
will sell the same on Sale-d'.y in January,

to the highest biddkr i'or cash, to-wit: One

t~~t 01' ' ~A 4tuated in Newberry County..


